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This issue- John Nunn has been looking at Ken
Thompson's six-man endgame data, and for once I find
,r'Mike Bent
myself in disagrecment with one ol bis conclusions. Whire to play; what result?
The special numbea continues our systemalic survey of
Uritish studies fiom the pns1, this limc covcring the years from 1960 to 1967,
Early endgamc studies were often presented in the lbrn X to play, what result'1"
and although this has long been unlashionable there are still times whcn it scems
appropriate. With Mike's approval, I gave lhe study above to BCM readers in this
tbrm last year, and you may enjoy trying it before you look inside. B v B+N would
normally draw with ease. but 1Kfz threatens mate in two; can White clinch a win?
Get

it right ffrst time? ,G

145 contains a strong cditorjal plca

in favour of

fesearching thoroughly before going ioto print. "even if it means leap-tioggrng rn
issue or two". Yes. but wc all know about the scholar wlro wriles and rewrites, and
ends up ncvcr publishing at all. BtStr' is day-to-day journalism rather than definitive
scholarship, and it proceeds difierenrly; it believes that spccdy publication is uset'ul
and it defi]ands no more than reasonablc checking, but any error wo$e than a simple
misprint is promptly acknowledged and Spodight" appears on the front page. No
doubt dle e.rors that occur will not benefl! my long-rerm rcputation, but this is a pricc
I am willing to pay when going into print carly will help to take the subject forward.
Sp{rtlight. Timothy Whitworth points out that two of the Dedrle studies which I
quoted in special number 3l had been anticip.tedi 14 by K. A. L. Kubbel, Bohentia
1908, wKh8, Rc8 (2), bKe4, Bh7, Ph4ie3 (4), draw by I Rc4+ KB 2 Rxh4 etc, and 15
by an unknown author, Chess P1a1'ar's Chronicle 1878, wKd6, Rh7, Pg7 (3), bKg5,
Ra? (2), B'I'M. l...Ra6+ 2 Kd5 etc and White wins (this is the version in Harold van
der Heijden's database). Dedrlc's lead-in to the latter is ofcourse worth haviDg.
Rcgarding Q v 2N (June, pages 204-5), Noam Elkies sees no contradiction between
his statements and John Nunn'sl and on reflection I must agree; to say that a set can
be divided into two classes does not conflict with saying tlrat tlrere is no reliable way
(short ofasking t}Ie computer) to tcll in which class a given elemeDt falls. Sorrj.
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Recently published British originals
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Well, what was your verdict on
can Black wriggle out?

7!i,4

'/1, '&
1...tse4, atlerS

Mike Uent's

l?

Nxe4 lb
lb-- L,.g3+,
1,,.g3+, aiicr 3...Kh3

Can White forcc a win by

I

Kf2, or

lf Black plays l...Bc4 to stop the mate, White has 2 Ng3+ Kh2 3
and instinct says that he will win. lnstioct is indeed co.rect: 3...h4 4
g3f (else mate in a tew) 5 Kel ! g2 (5...h3 6 Nf l+ Kg2 7 Bc6+ and
Kg3 (else 7 Kf2) 7 Ngl h3 (clsc 8 Kf2) 8 Ne2+ Kf3 9 Bd? h2 l0 Bc6+

Nxe4 (see 1a),
Nd2 Gimplest)
I Nxg3) 6 Nf3+

and 1l Bxg2.
Howevcr, Black also has 1...g3+, and after 2 Nxg3+ Kh2 3 Nfl+ Kh3 he seems to
have escaped (see 1b)- But 4 Bd7+ Kh4 5 Nd2 attacks bB and dtreatens mate on f-1,
and if 5.-.Be4 the bishop will again bc taken. A well-deserved White win?
No, because after 5..,8e4 the capture 6 Nxe4 gives stalernatel
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2a-after6KgT

2b - afrer 14 Kc3

Pauf MicheleL'$ 2 appearcd rn diagrumr?sr ea.lier this year, and girve thc cxpected
plcasure to solvers. White starts by tying Black up, I Bd4+ (nor I Rfl+ Kb2 and he
escapes) Nb2 2 Rfl+ Bbl, and now comes the key move: 3 Kg5! This restflcrs

",at

Black to 3.,,96, and Whjte just has time tbr 4 Kh6 g5 5 Bh8! g4 6 Kg7 rclieving the
stalemate (see 2a). There tbllows 6...N- 7 KI7+ Nb2 8 Kf6 and so on down to
14 Kc3 (see 2b), and only afler Black's next move 14...N- does Whjte have a choice.
l5 Kb3+ is the most systematic, but 15 Kdz+ is quicker (15...Nb2 l6 Kcl Bd3 17 Rf2
Bc2/Be2 l8 wait B.. 19 Rxbz and mate next move). One solvcr refered to Paul as a
truc "Doctor Subtilis".
210

Secrets of pawnless endings (Mark 2)
John Nunn has reacted to Ken Thompson's six-man pawnless endgame data by
producing a second edition of his book Secrets of pawnless endir8J (Gambit, ISBN
l-901983-65-X, €15.99 from your local bookshop). This includes what he carefully
calls a "first attempt" to examine the most impoftant of the six-man endings.
I addressed this topic in olrr special number 27, but I took a mere three pages and
did liltle more lhan makc superficial obscrvations based on examination of the longcst
wins and the longest reciprocal zugzwarrgs. John takes 62 pages, and goes into much
greater detail. I was theret'bre quielly relieved 10 lind that in only one case did we
appcar to be in se ous disagreement. This is the ending Q+N v 2R, which I ioitially
classified as "generally won" and theo revised to "unclear" in the lighl of some drawn
positions senl to me by Enzo Mincrva and John Roycroti. John Nunn goes tunhcr:
he identifies a class of tbrh ess positions, dnd gives the general result as a draw.
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Q+N (wK shut oto

2 - Whrte ran force 3 \,'in

John reaches his verdict by considering positions such as l, wherc the rooks are on
thi.d rank dDd the king is behirld dlem and away tiom the corner. Q+B can break
this down; Q+N canool. But will Black be able ro reach such .r positionl Readers
who received tbc first cdition ol special numb€r 27 will recall 2, where Black stans in
the

a comrnanding cenlral position but still loses. lf the ending were generally dmwn,
I would Dot expect him to lose frorn here. I don't lightl), disagree wirh John, but
I suspecl lhat lhe trulh may bc nearl]r lo that in Q v 28 and Q v B+N, whcre lbrtress
positions exist but Black cao exploit them only if he can reach them fai.ly quickly.
The rest of the book is basically a reprint of the llrst edition and I have no1
examined it in dctail. but I do notice that the key diagrams 65-69,73, and 78 79 in the
chapter Q v R continue to be attributed either to "Euwe, 1958" or not at all, with so
lar as I can see nol even an added t'botnote 1() say that they had been published and the
way to procced expounded by "Euclid" (Alfred Crosskill) back in 1895. This is a
pity, to put it no higher. JohD has done an excellent job in putting the great mass of
data generated by the computer into digestible form, and his place in th€ history of
chess endgamc analysis is assured; he can afford to be generous in acknowledging the
contribution of those who went before, and lrad to labour rvith none of the powerful
aids which we now take for sranted-
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The occurrence of study positions in play
In March, we

reported John Roycroft's exposure of the plagiarisms of Ponertleld
Rynd, who claimed to have reached posjtions with four and eleven men in play
in exactly the same posjtions that they were later to occupy in composed studies.
This has caused me to look into just how likely it is that a composed study position
will occur in an actual game, and the results are pe.haps a little surprising.
My method was to identity the essential tbatures of the position and then to scarch
the database of I,1 | 1,429 games supplicd with ChessBase 7.0 for examples (l don't
havc the larger database now available). Ken Whyld has pointed ouf (January BCM,
page -50) that statistics compiled from databases should not be applied blindly, but
even so I think thc tisures are instructive.
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Rynd's first claim was that he and an opponent had reached l, at'ier which I f7
Rxes+ 2 Kg6 gave the famous Saavedra position. To examine thc likclihood of such
a position's being genuine, I searched the databasc fbr positions with king, rook, and
perhips pawns irgainst kmg and pawns $'ith the king on R8 and no other man within
thrcc squares, and I tbund 157 of which the earliest arose in Szen-Ne$hilm, London
l85l: liom 2, 55...a1Q 56 Rxal Kxal and the king is splcndidly isolared in rhe
corner. However, examination showcd that thc great majority of the positions arose in
Just this way, one side's king shepherding a rook's pawn to promotion while the other
king busied himself on dre far side of the board, and if I added the furthcr condition
thal the two kings be on the sante file then the search lbund no positions at all.
Evcn thc less restdctive condition that the kings be on adjacent flles produced only
BLees-Kotronias, HaDia 1991r fiom 3, 64,..h1Q 65 Rxhl Kxhl (bK in rhe corner)
66 Ktb Rb8 67 Kg7 (and, wK on the g-file). I don't say that a plausible game to a
position like l cannot be constructed, but I do say that in over a million recorded
ganes nolhing containiog its essential features seems actually to have occurred.
However, if I was dclibcrately composed as a lead-irl to the Saavedra study, the
White king lrad to be put on the unnatural square h5. Even on 95, I Kf5 would have
provided a simpler win. If we had to rule on I without knowing its bistory, the
internal evidence of the position itself and the cxtcrnal cvidencc of a million genuine
games would suggest thal it must bc a composition and nol a natural occurrencc.
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4 - Black to

play

5 - Black to

play

6 - White to play

Rynd's second claim concerned 4, with alleged play l...Nd3 2 QxB Qb3 3 Qxd3
Qxd3 and we have a famous study by Cordes. Such a position of the Black king in
what is still virtually the middle gamc is of course extrenrely unLikely, pa.ticularly
when thc Whitc men that presumably pushed him there seem either to have vaoished
from the board or to have migrafed far away, and I was very surprised wben a search
fbr "king on R5 in front of pawns on R4/N4, queens still on the board" produced no
fewcr than 72 examples. However. all but three occurred io pure quccn cndings,
where the stronge. side's king tends to get driven all ovcr the board. and in only one
of them were there as many as thrcc other pieces. None t'eatured four.

There arz

of course study positions that have occurred in play, lor

example

the Polerio win with Q v Qal iilustrated in 5 (wQ is anywhcre along rhe line d2-h2).
I found seven examples of this, the earlicst bcing in a game Lasker-Bobrov played in a
Nloscow simul in 1899. But this is essentialLy a didactic positjo , paft of whose

inlercsl lies in the fact that something like it does frequently turn up eitlrer in play or
in the analysis of side variations. The occurrcncc of a self-consciously "artistic" study
posilion is very much less common. and a little tlrought suggests the reasoni once
there is a fashion or requirement fof introductory play. if a natural lead-in ro i{ study
position is possible then the composer lengthens the solution so as to incorporate,t.
In other words. the starting position ol a study featuring iDtroductory play ntust be
unnatural, or al leasl bc rcachable only as the result ol a blunder or of a sequence of
exchanges wlrich the composer is not willing to accep( irs part of his introduction.
Even some apparently simple king-and-pawn study positions seem not actually to
have occurred in play, Takc the little reciprocal zugzwang trille 6 that I pubUshed in
diagrunvnes a few years ago (l Ke4 Kg6z 2 Kd5 Kl5 and Black draws, I Kf4l Kg6
2 Ke4z Kg5 3 e6 tie6 4 Ke5 and Whire wins). Ar firsr sighr, jr could hardly be more
natural. Each king is in contact with a pawn of his own, the other pawns are nalumlly
blocked, no pawn is doubled, nothing is on the edge, nothing is in an lsolated or
artiticial position. Sar-el) somefting like this must have occured at least once in the
course oI a million and more games? Yet apparently it hasn't, and closer examination
shows why: to reach this position other than by a serics of exchanges appears to be
impossible, because one side wjll have had a better move somewhere aiong the way.
It's an amusing paradox. We all like studies to tbature natural starti.g positions,
yet the fashjonable requilement of iocorporatitg as rnuch introducrory play as possjble
automatically means that they cannot.

From the world at large
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Noam Elkics was surprised that our Ded e special number did not include the
l, a joint composition with thc p.oblemist Karel Traxler which
appearecl in tasopk iesklch iachbri in 1909: I Ra2+ Kxa2 2 BxfT+ QxO 3 g8B!
(see la) and Black can save bQ only by 3...Rxf8 giving stalematc. I considered ir, of
coursc, but I discarded it as being atypically crude and artiftcial. and the compiLers ol
the 1994 SNZZ booklel appear lc) havc agrced: "such a study could of course have
originated only in Dcdrle's youth" (my translation)- Noan takes a clilterent vicw:
"crudc and artrtlcial, sure. but also daring and pioneering, and much more naturalistic
tban previous wa!s of achieving a drawing B promotion" (liom an e-mail).
underpromotion study

1,"
3 - draw

i:,,'t"'i
4 - draw
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WTM. Black draws

This caused me to look in l{arold van der Heijden's "Endgame study datahdse
2000" lbr earlier bishop promotions to draw. and to my surprise I tbund only four.
The earliest was 2 (L. Lowy, Wiener Schathz.eitunS 1905), f KcB f2 2 b8B; then
3 (W. Greenwood, BratlJin d Obsener 1907), I h8B with l...hlQ 2 Nd6+ Nxd6
3 Qe?+ KxeT stalemate; thcn 4 (O. Dehlet, Deutsche s Wochenstlrach 1908).

Bxc3 2 Qxf4+

lBrc3+

Qe4 3 h8B, and 5 (A. A. Ttottzky, Deutschc Schaclrceinng t9O8),
I Be4 Bc2! 2 Bxc2 a2 3 libl! alB!!, this lasl being a real piece of cur and rhrust
wbere lhe crucial drawing promotion is Black's. If these were the only predecessors.
Noam's enthusirsm is undersiandable: the Dedrle/Traxler study clearly brokc new
ground, even il later composels werc to su4)ass it.
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A name for which I look out is that of the excelleni Swedish composer Axel
Ornstein, a study of whose was quoted iD ,A-C 145. But the solution contained a
curious feature, and thanks lo the BCPS Library I was able to consult the original
publication. This was in an article "J'adoube" in the Swcdish composition magazine
Springaren in 1999, and though I cannot read the text the outline seems clear enough.
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The story starls with 6 by Gurgenidze and Kalandadze (l Pr Neidze-60 Ty 1997).
Rh7+ Ks2 2 Rh4 b3 3 Rb4 Rg3 4 Kc7 Kf2 5 Kc6! Ke2 6 Khs Kd2 7 Ka4 gives
6a, and White th.eatens 8 Rxb3. Try 7...Kc2: no, 8 Rxb3 anyway (8...Rxb3 is
stalemate). but also I Ka3 f8.,.Rc3 9 Rb5l and either 9...Rc5 I0 Rxb3 Rc3 l1 Ka4!
Rxb3 with thc same stalemate or 9...b2+ l0Ka2 Kcl I I Rxb2 Rc2 l2 Kal !Rxh2 with
a new one). Try 7...h5+: no, I Ka3 Kc2 9 Rxb5 Rc3 l0 Rb4! Rc8 I1 Rc4+ Rxc4, a
classic stalemate due to Crigoriev, but also I Rxbs at once- Neither line is clean.
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Axel's version 7 brings in all the stalemates, and docs so with complete accuracy.
Rb4 thrcatcns 2 Rxb6, and if say 1...R93 then 2 Rxb6 Rc3 3 Rb4! Rc7/8 4 Rc4+
Rxc4 and we have the Crigoriev stalemate 7a. ButifBlack plays l...Rc3 hecanmeet
2 Rxh6 with 2...Rc7/8 (threatening 3...Ra7t and 4...b2), and White must substitute
2 RbS. Black can shift wR by playing 2...Rc5, hoping for 3 Rxb6 Rc7 etc, but White
replies 3 R{b3, and the pin 3...Rc3 leads to the second stalemate 4 Ka4! Rxb3 (scc

I

";i;

7b); alternatively, 2...b2+ 3 Ka2Kcl4Rxb2Rc25 Kal! Rxb2 and the third (7c).
And the curious featLrre? All the sources give 2.,.Rc8 in the line to stalemate
allowing altc.native draws by 3 Rflg/h5. Thus do misprints become part of history...
215 -
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News and notices
Subscribing toEG. [t is no ]orger possible to subscribe to EG via Walter Veitch, bur
UK readers wishing to subscribe for 2002 may do so by sending !15 to myself.
Meetings. The next EG readcrs' meeting will be at 17 New Way Road, lnndon
NW9 6PL, on Friday October **11*x (not the usual "first Friday of the quartcr") ar
6.00 pm; non-subscribers welcome, but please bring f.5 towards the buffet (except on
a first visit). Bring the latesr tC with youl
Another outlet for authors? I received a message out of the blug earlicr jn thc
year from Aristophanes Pless. expressing an inleresl in publishing books in English in
the UK and tls in the field of chess endgame studies, "an area which does not get its
fair share ofnew books". Enquiry elicited the inlbrmation that this was a US based
start,up company run by people wilh publishing experience concentrating on books on
busioess and computing, one of whom is a strong player who sees commcrcial
possibilities in developirlg a chess side to the busincss (my summary of an e-lnail
which I arr willing to forward as.cceived). I know no more than this, and readers
wanting more dctailcd infbrmation slrould send an e-mail directly lC) Paul Connors
(chesspubs@aristophanes.com).

What do ]o& do in your other existences? One of tlte unexpecled pleasures of
editing ,rJW has been to discover what some of our feaders get up to jn theif spare
time. Ronald Turnbull's books and afticles on long-dis(dnce walking are of cou.se
well known to everyone whose fitness is greater than mine. and anothef authof among
out aanks is Jean Monsour. Jean writcs adventure novels, the most rccent of whjch,
It retnrd de Ia Fortt No,e. rcvolves atound the attempts of various thieves to outwit
a rveallhy lrrt collector. This chamcter also composes chess problcms wltile gazing at
a nude painling oiCleopatra, which is an expcrimcnt I must try sonetime.
And when I visired Zdenik Zdvodnj in Btno this summer and apologized for
having spent more timc rcccntly on music than on chess. he irnmediately replicd $at
his lathcr used to be a pianist, violi,rist, aud composcl... He showed me some
newspaper cuttings and sone very attracti\jc songs that his tathef had published. and
I have alreadv lranslated onc ol_ them and atraoqed it fbr an unaccompanied group,
World Chess Composition Tournamcnt (see March pagc 200 and June page
208). David Sedgwick repofrs that he has now rcccived two submissions, but would
vefy nruch appreciate some more in order to enable the full quota of three enlries Lo be
made. Hc would like to receive them by September 20 if possible, and by December
20 at the latest. 23 Tierney Court, Canning Road, Croydon, Surrey CRo 6QA.

ir BESN o/dn)' eve , ptodkct, or service shottkl
contact the Fiitrtr. There is no charge and no account is takefi of whether the ut:uvu|,
is being pusued fot commcrcial prcJit, but notk:es are printetl onb, if thq, seem likel '
to be of particular interest to stutlr- enthusiasts. Readers are asked to note that the
&litor relies rtholly on the relrresentations of lhc notice giver (erceFt where he makes
a perxsrutl endorseneDt) atrd tlnt no personal liabilitf is acceptetl either by ltim or by
.ur| otlrcr person iwolved in the ptotluctiort and distribution of this magazine.
Artl'botll' wisling to gi\e nDtice
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